VOICE RECOGNITION QUICK START

Depending on how your vehicle is equipped, you can use voice recognition to place phone calls, adjust the audio and climate-control systems, work with the available navigation system and more.

Use these tips for better voice recognition.

- Push the Talk button before giving a command
- Microphones are near the rear-view mirror
- Recognition works best in a quiet environment with windows closed
- Speak in a clear, natural voice, while seated normally and looking ahead

Follow these steps to access the voice-recognition system.

For audio systems like this, begin here.

You can place phone calls using speed dial with stored voice tags. To learn how to create a speed dial entry, follow these steps:
1. Press the Phone button
2. Select Phone Setup
3. Select Speed Dial
4. Select Add New
5. Select an entry method
6. Follow the prompts to create a voice tag

For audio systems like this, begin here.

1. Press the Talk button
   - The Voice Portal will appear on the display
   - The portal displays the available categories and commands
2. Say one of the displayed items
   - You may have to drill down through a category or two until you get to the commands
VOICE COMMAND INDEX

Learn about all available voice commands to help you operate the vehicle. The system recognizes only the commands listed here. Available on vehicles with Display Audio.

Press the Talk button before you say a command.

- **Voice Portal Commands**
  When you press the Talk button, the Voice Portal screen appears. Say one of the options, and follow the system prompts.
  - Phone call
  - Music search
  - Audio
  - Climate control
  - Navigation*
  - Voice setting
  - Voice help
  - What is today’s date?
  - What time is it?

- **Navigation Commands***
  The system accepts these commands on most screens. You only need to press the Talk button once for navigation commands.
  - View map
  - Find place
  - Find category
  - Find intersection
  - Recently found
  - Go home
  - Find address
  - Find city
  - Saved places
  - Detour
  - Stop Route

- **Climate Control Commands***
  The system accepts these commands on most screens.
  - Climate control on**
  - Climate control off**
  - Air conditioner on**
  - Air conditioner off**
  - Defrost on**
  - Defrost off**
  - Fan speed # (#: 1 to 7)
  - Temperature # degrees (#: 57 to 87°F, 18 to 32°C)
  - Temperature max heat
  - Temperature max cool

- **Phone Commands**
  The system accepts these commands on most screens.
  - Call by number
  - Call by name
  - Call (number)

*models with navigation
**These commands toggle the function on and off, so the command may not match your intended action.
Audio Commands*

The system accepts these commands on most screens. Audio volume levels cannot be controlled using voice commands.

FM/AM Radio Commands
- Audio on**
- Radio FM
- Radio AM
- Radio tune to # FM (#: frequency, e.g., 95.5)
- Radio tune to # AM (#: frequency, e.g., 1020)
- Radio FM preset # (#: 1 to 12)
- Radio AM preset # (#: 1 to 6)

SiriusXM Radio Commands
- Radio SXM
- SXM channel # (#: 0 to 255)
- SXM channel (channel name)
- Radio SXM preset # (#: 1 to 12)

Pandora Commands (U.S. only)
- Pandora play

USB Commands
- USB
- USB play
- USB play track # (#: 1 to 30)

iPod Commands
- iPod
- iPod play
- iPod play track # (#: 1-30)

Bluetooth Audio Commands
- Bluetooth audio play (may not work on all phones)

Song By Voice™ Commands
Available for tracks stored on an iPod or USB device.
- Music search
- List album (specify album)
- List artist (specify artist)
- List composer (specify composer)
- List genre (specify genre)
- List playlist (specify playlist)
- Play album (specify album)
- Play artist (specify artist)
- Play composer (specify composer)
- Play genre (specify genre)
- Play playlist (specify playlist)
- Play song (specify song)
- What/Who am I listening to?
- Who is this?
- What’s playing?
- Who’s playing?
- What album is this?

*models with navigation

**These commands toggle the function on and off, so the command may not match your intended action.